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Abstract
As COVID-19 ravages the world, many countries are faced with the grim reality of not
having enough critical-care resources to go around. Knowing what could be in store, the
Thai Ministry of Public Health called for the creation of an explicit protocol to determine
how these resources are to be rationed in the situation of demand exceeding supply. This
paper shares the experience of developing triage criteria and a mechanism for prioritizing
intensive care unit resources in a middle-income country with the potential to be applied
to other low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) faced with a similar (if not more of a)
challenge when responding to the global pandemic. To the best of our knowledge, this
locally developed guideline would be among the first of its kind from an LMIC setting. In
summary, the experience from the Thai protocol development highlights three important
lessons. First, stakeholder consultation and public engagement are crucial steps to
ensure the protocol reflects the priorities of society and to maintain public trust in the
health system. Second, all bodies and actions proposed in the protocol must not conflict
with existing laws to ensure smooth implementation and adherence by professionals.
Last, all components of the protocol must be compatible with the local context including
medical culture, physician–patient relationship, and religious and societal norms.

Introduction
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COVID-19 continues to wreak havoc on health systems around the globe. The number of confirmed cases surpassed ten million cases on 28 June 2020 and there are no signs of the pandemic slowing down soon. The World Health Organization estimates that 5 percent of
COVID-19 cases become critical and require significant intensive care (1). A surge in
COVID-19 cases can place an unprecedented strain on critical-care resources when having
to simultaneously respond to the needs of many severely ill patients (2;3).
The pandemic has shown that even the most well-resourced health systems experience shortages of critical-care resources in the height of the outbreak. In Lombardy, Italy, for instance, there
were not enough ventilators despite large efforts to increase supply (2). When demand far outstrips
supply, rationing is simply unavoidable. The question, therefore, is not whether one should ration
or not, rather how to ration in a fair and explicit manner or do so “in the heat of the moment” (4).
Recognizing the ability of COVID-19 to stretch health infrastructure to the limit, many
countries, including Belgium, Germany, South Africa, the United Kingdom, and the United
States (at city and state levels) (5–9), have been compelled to tackle tough decisions head-on
and introduce triage protocols for allocating critical-care resources during this pandemic when
critical-care capacity is exceeded. Thailand has been no different. This paper shares the experience of developing triage criteria and a mechanism for prioritizing intensive care unit (ICU)
resources in a middle-income country with the potential to be applied to other low- and
middle-income countries (LMICs) faced with a similar (if not more of a) challenge when
responding to the global pandemic. To the best of our knowledge, this locally developed guideline would be among the first of its kind from an LMIC setting.
Setting the Scene: COVID-19 in Thailand
The COVID-19 outbreak in Thailand remains an unpredictable and rapidly evolving situation.
It would be all too naïve to proceed as though Thailand can be spared from a tsunami of
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COVID-19 cases despite a downward trajectory since the second
half of April 2020. A resurgence in neighboring countries,
Singapore and Japan, signals a potential looming crisis. This
necessitates plans to be put in place on how critical-care resources
should be allocated if Thailand is met with a severe surge beyond
the critical resource capacity (10).
As of 14 April 2020, 12,650 ventilators and 4,579 ICU beds
have been reserved throughout the country of 67 million people
(11). While Thailand has been working hard to expand ICU
capacity, like other LMICs, the health budget is limited and mirroring the scale-up of other developed countries is not feasible.
ICUs are costly and expansion is tricky given the major infrastructure modification required; for example, negative pressure rooms,
oxygen pipeline systems, and more importantly an increase in
qualified physicians, nurses, and technicians operating the medical devices who are already few and far between. It can, therefore,
be questioned whether directing funds to ICU expansion, and
therefore prioritizing 5 percent of severe COVID-19 patients, is
the best weapon LMICs can use when going into battle with
COVID-19 (12).
Development of the Thailand Prioritization Protocol
To date, in Thailand, there is no existing protocol or established
mechanisms for developing protocols for the fair allocation of
critical-care resources in a public health emergency. Therefore,
the Thai Ministry of Public Health requested a prioritization
plan for ICU beds, ventilators, and hemodialysis machines in
preparation for the worst-case scenario, to be adopted in response
to COVID-19 but also in future public health emergencies in
Thailand. The protocol would be a last-resort measure and implemented only when demand exceeds supply after exhausting all
avenues for resource mobilization (10). If there were to be an
uneven distribution of critical COVID-19 cases, allocation of
patients would occur at the regional/provincial level.
It is most inappropriate for a guideline of this nature to be created in a “closed room” (13) manner, ergo the development process involved: a review of existing country guidelines and
international recommendations, interviews with healthcare workers to document the current triage practice, and stakeholder consultations to elicit expert opinions and civil society values. Amid
the continually improving COVID-19 situation in Thailand since
April, the rationing protocol has yet to be legally endorsed in view
of the message that it would send to Thai citizens. Should a
change in circumstance occur, whereby COVID-19 triggers a
scarcity of critical-care resources, the protocol will be implemented. The protocol would then be uniformly applied across
health facilities (both public and private) in Thailand for all
patients being considered for critical care (4). It is impermissible
for these allocation decisions to be made on the basis of ethnicity,
race, nationality, gender, disability status, and religious belief (14).
Furthermore, decisions would not discriminate between
COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 patients (15).
Lessons from the Development of the Thailand
Prioritization Protocol
Although the Thai protocol is context-specific and a reflection of
societal values, there are several key learnings that can be highlighted from the Thai experience:
(1) Strong Stakeholder and Public Engagement
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There is a strong history of explicit and transparent priority
setting in Thailand for the implementation of universal health
coverage which involves formal stakeholder consultations in policy development and multiple channels for disseminating decisions to the public (16). This has lent itself to public confidence
in, and the legitimacy of, the decision-making process. It was crucial that the development of this protocol followed suit.
Twenty-one stakeholders were thoroughly consulted in two
half-day workshops, including civil society organization representatives, medical professionals, ethicists, religious leaders, scholars,
lawyers, medical anthropologists, policy makers, and media
experts, all fully engaged in shaping the guideline. Such transparent and thorough consultation strengthens public trust in the
health system process (4;10;14;15;17;18). The protocol is based on
the general consensus of the stakeholders during the consultations.
This guidance is sensitive to the core and clear communication
to the general public is vital. Once the protocol has been finalized,
it will be published online to enable open access to this information. A platform will be established for public feedback as has
been seen in other country guidelines to enable a two-way communication stream. This feedback may lead to subsequent revisions of the protocol. While the ins and outs must be explained
thoroughly, efforts will also be made to educate society on the
rationale guiding the protocol to help minimize public anxiety.
This communication can elucidate the “social value” of patients
being withheld the ventilator as “giving new life to others” similar
to organ donation.
(2) Criteria for Prioritization
There are a multitude of ethical principles that can form the
basis of rationing decisions aptly summarized in Emmanuel
et al. (4). The Thai protocol is underpinned by the notion of utilitarianism which can be defined as maximizing the greater good.
In normal circumstances, health workers observe four basic ethical principles in patient care: (i) maximum patient benefit (beneficence); (ii) do not expose the patient to any additional harm
(nonmaleficence); (iii) respect for autonomy; and (iv) justice.
However, in a scenario of scarce medical resources brought
about by a public health emergency in Thailand, consensus was
reached in the stakeholder consultation meetings that there is a
need to prioritize “maximizing total benefits for the society”
over “the good of the individual patient.” Deciding how to ration
access to critical care brings with it grueling ethical dilemmas; for
instance, a utilitarian model of triage can compromise egalitarian
principles and vice versa (19). This complexity necessitates a
transparent and inclusive protocol development process that
ensures ethical allocation decisions are grounded in societal values
as well as expert input.
In the context of maximizing benefits related to healthcare,
numerous approaches can be used. Saving the greatest number
of lives governs the Thai protocol and patients with the highest
chance of survival will gain and retain access to critical care.
This is in line with several recommendations arising from the
medical ethics literature that in the context of finite resources,
patient prioritization should be rooted in maximizing medical
outcomes (4;14;15). The concept of fairness needs to be at the
forefront of these decisions, but it would be wrong to mistake fairness as treating all persons identically. “Fairness requires that
when there are differences in treatment, those differences should
be based on appropriate differences between groups of people”
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(20) and in this instance, clinical prognosis is a suitable outcome
measure for distinctions.
This guideline upholds that patients should be assessed for
critical-care suitability upon and during admission using measurable and objective criteria for clinical prognosis that is based on
short-term (<1 year) survival prospect. Practitioners are recommended to utilize at least two of the following tools being applied
in the same sequence when evaluating patients: (i) Charlson
Comorbidity Index, (ii) Sequential Organ Failure Assessment,
(iii) Frailty Assessment such as Clinical Frailty Scale, and (iv)
Cognitive Impairment Assessment. These four tools have been
applied widely in the Thailand clinical setting and the literature
shows a strong mortality prediction for each (21–26). There
should then be a relative comparison of candidates’ scores for prioritization rather than employing a cutoff score to ensure practicality and efficient use of resources. It was further recommended
that patients are regularly reassessed every 48 hours to monitor
the relevant clinical changes and ensure the system does not
favor incumbents occupying ICU facilities.
A second-order criterion of the “number of life-years saved” was
proposed in the stakeholder consultation as a tiebreaker for the
aforementioned clinical prognosis criteria. However, this was
rejected for being problematic for various reasons. Representatives
from religious groups maintained that both life and death are unpredictable, and there was a widespread concern that the number of lifeyears saved disadvantages the elderly. For example, a healthy
88-year-old man with no comorbidities would have a negative number of life-year saved of −14.772 years (e.g., Thailand’s life expectancy at birth is 73.2 years in men in 2018) (27). In addition, the
male population has lower life expectancy at birth than the female
population, thus creating further disparities across the sexes.
Discussions suggested that the inclusion of this criterion would contradict the principle of nondiscrimination based on age and sex.
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“Social utility” was put forward as a third-order criterion but
was similarly discarded by stakeholders. This criterion is controversial but would entail giving priority to those who play an
instrumental role in the pandemic response, for instance, a physician who can, in turn, save others. A number of texts maintain
that this can be ethically justified in public health emergencies
(14;15). However, the social utility criterion was opposed in the
stakeholder meetings because of its subjectivity. Social worth
was argued to hold a different meaning to every individual; for
some, this could be derived from a person being the family breadwinner or caregiver, and others may take the view that everyone
has an equal worth independent of social function. This criterion
was regarded as too socially divisive to be incorporated, even in
the form of a tiebreaker.
Thailand’s protocol opts to use clinical outcome, in favor of
health maximization as the only criterion. In the event of two
patients having exact assessment scores, the third and fourth additional tools of clinical prognosis will be used. Acknowledging differing local challenges, facilities have a degree of flexibility on which of
the above tools to utilize, but they must apply the chosen tools consistently across cases. Stakeholders concurred that “first-come, firstserved” or randomization should not be used as both are at odds
with the health maximization principle.
Absolute withdrawal of life support is not recommended by
this protocol. When stepping down from ICU support, all
patients are bound to receive palliative care based on the assessment of the patient’s individual health (see Figure 1). In
Thailand, a palliative care team has been set up in almost all
hospitals, and this team can automatically come into task
when providing care to the patient including setting up an
advanced care plan. It is an imperative that physicians uphold
their moral duty to provide the best possible palliative care to
alleviate pain and suffering (17).

Figure 1. Flowchart of the sequential decision-making steps from 1 to 6. The hospital should use at least two of the following tools to assess patients: (1) Charlson
Comorbidity Index, (2) Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA), (3) Frailty Assessment such as Clinical Frailty Scale (CFS), and (4) Cognitive Impairment
Assessment. Each hospital must apply tools consistently across cases. When the first two tools give an equal score, use the third and fourth tool for additional
assessment.
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(3) The Need to Align with Local Legislation
There is a wealth of literature recommending that bedside clinicians should not be tasked with deciding who gets access to livesaving care as it can be mentally debilitating (4;15;17). However,
medical decision making must act in accordance with the legal
framework (10) and, unlike other western countries, the Thai
law requires attending physicians to make appropriate treatment
decisions for their patients (28). Thus, the protocol recommends
facilities establish a “Patient-Review Committee” to advise the
attending physician and help alleviate the stress placed on their
shoulders (see Figure 1) (4). The committee should consist of
five persons, appointed by the hospital director, to avoid a split
vote. This may consist of a senior ICU nurse, a specialist physician, a palliative care practitioner, social workers, or a prominent
and highly respected figure in the community (e.g., a religious
leader, a spiritual leader, a teacher, or a village elder). The hospital
director would select the community figure based on the respect
they receive from the community and their ability to represent the
community interest. If there are multiple figures that meet this
criterion, the director may consult with other committee members on the most appropriate individual for this position. The
committee can support the attending physician to accurately
and sensitively communicate difficult decisions to patients and
relatives (17). While Triage or Ethics Committee is a commonly
used terminology, this wording was not deemed appropriate for
the Thai setting. A “Patient-Review Committee” was proposed
to reflect the committee’s function.
(4) Appeal Mechanism: To Develop or Not Develop?
A neglected aspect of triage planning in a disaster scenario
relates to discussions on whether to include an appeal mechanism
(29). After outlining the advantages and disadvantages of appeal
mechanisms in the stakeholder consultation meetings, there was a
general consensus not to develop an appeal mechanism as part of
this protocol. It was argued that this could unnecessarily delay the
process and hamper the effective implementation of the mechanism during the pandemic. As an alternative, the Thai protocol suggests that effective communication skills by attending physicians, to
regularly inform clinical progress and prompt step-down services,
will help build trust and reduce the likelihood of appeals. Moreover,
the protocol recommends that data and decisions are to be properly
documented in a patient registry and then regularly reviewed in
batches by a third party. The third party can be an individual within
the hospital that is not directly connected to the patient or an external
practitioner from outside the hospital, for example, a provincial public
health doctor. Patient registries would then be inspected and evaluated
by the central authority at the national level. In the absence of an
appeal mechanism, this review process can serve to ensure that allocation decisions are transparent and made fairly.
Conclusion
While it is hoped that a situation will not arise in which demand
for critical-care resources outstrips supply during the COVID-19
outbreak in Thailand, the global pandemic has plainly shown that
Thailand can never be prepared enough. Thailand’s prioritization
protocol is guided by health maximization, in favor of clinical outcome as the only criterion, to enable a fair allocation of ICU beds,
ventilators, and hemodialysis machines should scarcity arise.
Although the protocol is limited in that it has yet to be
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implemented, the guideline development process provides useful
lessons for other countries grappling with similar challenges.
Rationing conjures up negative connotations, so clear communication to the public is a crucial step for the acceptance of the
protocol. The public needs to be made aware that the protocol
is a last resort and does not replace surge-response efforts to
expand ICU resource capacity. That being said, ICU scale-up
may not always be the most practical option in resourceconstrained settings. Rationing has existed in health system management long before COVID-19 and will continue after the pandemic, especially in LMICs. Therefore, the development of
explicit and fair priority-setting mechanisms should not be placed
on the back burner in nonpandemic times.
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